To assess agreement between digital and film photography for research classification of diabetic retinopathy severity. METHODS. Digital and film photographs from a 152-eye cohort with a full spectrum of Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS) severity levels were assessed for repeatability of grading within each image medium and for agreement on ETDRS discrete severity levels, ascending severity thresholds, and presence or absence of diabetic retinopathy index lesions, between digital and 35-mm slides (film). Digital photographs were color balanced to match film. RESULTS. There was substantial agreement ( ϭ 0.61, w [linear weighted] ϭ 0.87) in classification of ETDRS diabetic retinopathy severity levels between digital images and film. Marginal homogeneity analyses found no significant difference in frequency distributions on the severity scale (P ϭ 0.21, Bhapkar test). The results ranged from 0.72 to 0.95 for presence or absence of eight ascending diabetic retinopathy severity thresholds. Repeatability of grading between readers viewing digital images was equal to or better than that obtained with film (pair-wise interreader for digital images ranged from 0.47 to 0.57 and for film from 0.43 to 0.57. The results for identifying diabetic retinopathy lesions ranged from moderate to almost perfect. Moderate agreement of intraretinal microvascular abnormalities and venous beading between digital images and film accounted for slightly lower concordance for severity thresholds Ն47 and for slightly lower interreader agreement within digital and film images at severity thresholds Ն43 and Ն47. 2-4 The evolving protocol and DR severity classification system were expanded in 1991 by the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS).
F undus photography has been the foundation of diabetic retinopathy (DR) clinical research for more than 40 years. Photography criteria were established by international researchers at the Airlie House Symposium in 1968, 1 followed in 1981 by the Diabetic Retinopathy Study's standards for detecting and grading DR severity by using stereoscopic 35-mm slides (film). [2] [3] [4] The evolving protocol and DR severity classification system were expanded in 1991 by the Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study (ETDRS). 5 Today, ETDRS is the gold standard against which other DR assessment approaches are measured. 6 -8 ETDRS defines a 30°, seven standard-field, stereoscopic, color film protocol. Its severity guidelines specify the retinal vascular abnormalities graded in a set of photographs, the importance of each abnormality, the density or quantity of abnormalities, and for some lesions, a location (e.g., neovascularization on the disc). 5, 9 Today's technology is changing clinical and research photography practices. Digital photography offers significant convenience and other advantages over film. In some settings, digital photography is being integrated into health care as an alternative to face-to-face DR evaluation. ETDRS film practices have also been adapted for telemedicine. 10 -12 Several important studies have compared ETDRS photography and retinopathy classification with protocols modified for digital photographs. [13] [14] [15] [16] Camera resolutions ranged from 640 ϫ 480 [15] [16] [17] to 3040 ϫ 2008 13 pixels, reflecting the technologies available at the time of each study. Modifications to ETDRS protocols continue as teleretinal imaging programs develop disease referral criteria based on program goals. Some telemedicine programs use digital photographs for DR screening. 18 -20 Others follow the clinical course of retinopathy and/or identify disease that meets treatment criteria. 13, 21, 22 Despite the transition from film to digital media in DR clinical research, there are critical unknowns. No published report has shown the equivalency of digital photographs in matching the historical performance of ETDRS film in distinguishing the entire spectrum of DR. Some studies comparing ETDRS film with digital photography enrolled patients consecutively, resulting in cohorts with a limited range of retinopathy severity levels. Other studies had a large proportion of no or mild retinopathy, reflecting the low prevalence of advanced DR in the general population. 23 Protocol requirements for DR research are more demanding than those for clinical care. Fundus photos in epidemiologic studies and clinical trials are used to determine smaller differences in DR progression than clinical photography. Digital photography introduces variables unknown in film and thus falls outside the scope of the historical ETDRS protocol. Just as clinical research reading centers have developed time-proven best practices to guide the acquisition and review of ETDRS film photographs, 24 similar best practices are needed for digital photography. In this study, we assessed digital images for use in DR research grading across the full severity scale, using uncompressed color stereoscopic digital retinal images versus color stereoscopic slides.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study Design
This study is one arm of a comprehensive evaluation of digital photography formats compared with ETDRS film: uncompressed color stereoscopic, compressed color stereoscopic, monoscopic, and monoscopic wide-angle mosaic.
Fundus Photographs
Patients with a history of type 1 or 2 diabetes mellitus from a University of Texas Medical Branch (UTMB) Department of Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences eye clinic gave written consent for eye photography. Institutional review board approval was obtained, and the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki were observed. Patients were informally screened in clinic by a retinal physician (HKL). Those with severity levels not yet adequately represented were invited for photography. Those with media opacity or limited pupil dilation preventing an adequate retina image, with other retinal vascular disease, or with previous retinal laser photocoagulation were excluded from photography, to avoid possible bias in grading macular edema or proliferative retinopathy. Each eye had 16 slides and 16 digital photographs taken according to ETDRS protocol: seven nonsimultaneous color stereoscopic field pairs of the fundus and one pair of the anterior segment using the same camera (TRC-50EX/IX; Topcon Medical Systems, Paramus, NJ) coupled with 35-mm and digital camera backs (MegaVision, Santa Barbara, CA). The same photographer, certified by the University of Wisconsin (UW) Fundus Photograph Reading Center for ETDRS protocol photography, took all photographs in the same sequence. Patients rested a minimum of 30 minutes between sessions. Digital images were saved as uncompressed 2392 ϫ 2048 TIFF files. The film was processed at a Kodak-certified Q-Laboratory facility (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY). 24 Two photographed eyes were excluded because of missing stereo pair or digital photos. A total of 152 eyes of 85 patients were selected to represent the full range of DR severity levels. Patients included 32 (37.6%) males, 53 (62.4%) females, 37 (43.5%) Caucasians, 24 (28.2%) Hispanics, and 24 (28.2%) African Americans. Seventy-five right and 77 left eye images were used. Photographs included both eyes of 67 (78.8%) patients, the right eye only of 8 (9.4%), and the left eye only of 10 (11.8%). Ages ranged from 33 to 83 years with a median of 60.5 and mean of 59.4 years. Photographs were de-identified by assigning coded ID numbers.
Color and contrast of images were adjusted to conform to a formal color model based on standard ETDRS slides. Custom software generated red/green/blue (RGB) luminance histograms and adjusted each color channel curve to fit model parameters. This maximized the contrast of DR abnormalities against retinal pigment epithelial (RPE) backgrounds without creating artifacts. This algorithm was modified from one used in the Age Related Eye Disease Study 2 (AREDS2). 25 Monochromatic green channel images generally provide better contrast of small lesions than do full-color photographs. 26 These were created by extracting the green channel from digital RGB color images and were used routinely to confirm suspected subtle DR lesions.
Grading of Photographs
Three UW readers independently evaluated all images in each format. To minimize recall, evaluation was regulated by custom scheduling Image sets were graded in three steps according to a reader's confidence level for retinopathy severity: high (good image quality and typical lesions), moderate (adequate, because of less satisfactory image quality and/or atypical lesions), or low (inadequate, leading to the selection of cannot grade). "Index" lesions are abnormalities, when their presence or severity qualified an eye for a specific ETDRS level of retinopathy. Readers determined presence and severity of index lesions and diabetic macular edema according to ETDRS definitions. 5 Stereo sets of slides were graded as described in ETDRS Report 10 5 and viewed on daylight fluorescent light boxes by using a Donaldson 5ϫ stereo viewer (George Davco, Holcombe, MA). Magnification was approximately 12.5ϫ, accounting for the combined magnification of the camera (Topcon) and the Donaldson viewer.
Customized software facilitated viewing of digital images monoscopically at full screen using 13ϫ magnification, approximating slide magnification. Digital images were viewed at a distance of 26 inches on 21-inch CRT displays (1600 ϫ 1200 pixels), calibrated to a color temperature of 6500°K and 2.2 gamma, and checked monthly (Greytag Macbeth; X-Rite, Inc., Grand Rapids, MI). Images were displayed at 6.5ϫ magnification as stereo pairs, viewed with a handheld stereo viewer (Screen-Vu; PS Manufacturing, Portland, OR). Readers first reviewed a proof sheet of thumbnail photographs before examining each 35°field image in detail. Each field was then reviewed monoscopically (13ϫ) and stereoscopically (6.5ϫ) in full color.
Statistical Analysis
The DR severity level for each eye was calculated as the central tendency (median) among the three readers. Instead of duplicate grading with adjudication of differences, 9 this multireader method allowed pairwise comparisons of all readers within each format.
Film grading results were considered the reference standard. We defined threshold as the cutoff for the presence of retinopathy at a particular ETDRS severity level or worse, ranging from any retinopathy (level 15/20) to high-risk PDR (level 71/75). Presence or absence of index lesions, severity level, and retinopathy severity at several thresholds were compared. Table 1 shows the distribution of severity levels among the studied media. There was substantial grading agreement between stereoscopic film and digital stereoscopic images over the entire ETDRS scale ( ϭ 0.62; 95%, 0.54 -0.71; linear weighted ϭ 0.86; 95%, 0.82-0.90). Agreement was exact in 67.8% of the eyes, within one step in 96.1%, and within two steps in 99.3%. ETDRS severity scale distribution differences between grading with digital images and film were not statistically significant (P ϭ 0.21 by Bhapkar test). Sensitivity and specificity between digital photographs and film was Ͼ90% in all divisions, except threshold Ն47, at which sensitivity was 88% and specificity 85% ( Table 2 ). The statistic for all thresholds was almost perfect, except for threshold Ն47 and Ն53, for which it was substantial.
RESULTS
Digital and Film Agreement
The for identifying DR lesions between film and digital ranged from moderate to perfect (Table 3) . Intraretinal microvascular abnormalities (IRMAs), venous beading (VB), and fibrovascular proliferation on the optic disc (FPD) showed moderate agreement. The sensitivity of IRMA, VB, FPD, or neovascularization on the disc was lower than for other lesions. Digital images had specificity almost equal to that of film for all lesions except IRMA.
Interreader Agreement
Pair-wise (reader A versus B, A versus C, B versus C) reproducibility of digital image grading was similar to that achieved with film: digital image ϭ 0.47-0.57, median ϭ 0.51 (95% CI, 0.42-0.59); film ϭ 0.43-0.57, median ϭ 0.47 (95% CI, 0.38 -0.56). Our intrareader agreement for digital images was also similar to that for film (data not shown). Reproducibility of grading eight severity thresholds using film was no better than grading using digital images (Fig. 1 ).
Digital and Film Disagreement
There were six eyes with differences of two or more severity levels between digital and film grading. Two eyes were graded at a higher level with film than digital. Four eyes were graded at a higher level with digital than film. Disagreement in four of the six eyes was due to uneven quality between digital and film images. Quality was better in film in two eyes but better in digital in another two. Grading differences in the remaining two eyes were due to reader misclassification of RPE abnormalities as laser photocoagulation in one eye and to a missed microaneurysm and retinal hemorrhage in the other. 
DISCUSSION
To our knowledge, this is the first study in which the full ETDRS photography protocol and classification system has been applied to digital photography in a stratified sample across all DR severity levels. Except for replacing a fundus camera's 35-mm film recording emulsion with a digital chip sensor, we made minimal changes to ETDRS protocol parameters. Grading severity levels in digital images compared favorably to those in film and were reproducible between readers. Interreader digital image reproducibility (median, ϭ 0.51) was comparable to ETDRS ( ϭ 0.42). 9 The accuracy of identifying DR lesions from digital photographs also compared favorably to film. Lower agreement between digital photographs and film in identifying IRMA and VB accounted for lower scores when grading severity thresholds Ն47 and Ն53 and slightly lower for threshold Ն43.
Detecting and assigning grades to IRMA and VB, however, was equally challenging when using film. ETDRS found full lesion severity of IRMA ϭ 0.15 and of VB ϭ 0.19. 5 IRMA is critical to the definition of severity levels 43, 47, and 53. VB helps define levels 47 and 53. These important index lesions accounted for our study's lower interreader agreement for thresholds Ն43, Ն47, and Ն53 in both digital and film images. Lower agreement in identifying IRMA and VB was also found in other studies, whether comparing stereoscopic 640 ϫ 480 compressed 15 or monoscopic 3040 ϫ 2008 compressed images 13 to slides. Our camera system had a 4.6-m/pixel spacing and 13-m/pixel resolving power on the retina, sufficient to detect the smallest microaneurysm, IRMA, or neovascularization.
Analyses of previous studies revealed significant differences in DR severity level grading between film and digital (P Ͻ 0.05 FIGURE 2. Distribution of DR severity level grading using film in various studies. Table 4 ). Consecutive enrollment in most of these studies resulted in unbalanced samples (Fig. 2) because there is a greater prevalence of no or mild DR severity in the general population. Analyses also showed that readers in previous studies tended to assign higher levels of severity grading to film images (P Ͻ 0.05 by McNemar bias test; Table 4 ). In contrast, our readers assigned higher severity levels when grading with digital images. Further examination of severity levels defined by subtle index lesions in previous studies supports a trend toward reduced sensitivity with digital images for retinopathy detection. Figure 3 shows each study's digital photography versus film sensitivities at levels 15/20, 43, and 61. Compared with previous studies (Table 5) , the proportion of digital images assigned a higher severity level than film in our study was equal to or greater than the proportion of digital images assigned a lower severity level. It is unsurprising that the study with the most abbreviated imaging protocol (smallest retinal area, low digital resolution, monoscopic rather than stereo, photographs taken without pharmacological dilation) had the most undergrading using digital images. 16 Other investigators whose protocols had digital photography retinal areas comparable to that covered by ETDRS' seven fields also had more undergrading than overgrading. [13] [14] [15] We believe that this is the highest fidelity comparison of a digital imaging protocol to ETDRS. Optics were kept consistent between digital and film photography by using the same fundus camera. Digital photographs' viewing magnification, color, and contrast were adjusted to approximate slides. No digital file compression was used. Readers with a minimum of 10 years' experience in ETDRS protocol grading reviewed all images. Reading conditions were controlled by using calibrated monitors in a defined viewing environment via standardized display software. Reproducibility of grading was tested using several measures.
We are also not aware of another DR study in which algorithmic optimization was employed to more closely match digital images to film. Our relatively high agreement may be due to normalization of digital images to a formal color model to ensure color consistency. The ETDRS photography protocol required standardized slide film and processing to ensure color consistency. 29, 30 An analysis of AREDS2 images found that slides have better brightness and contrast than do digital photographs, in the hands of most photographers. 25 The reddish nature of the fundus combined with the narrow dynamic range and the "hot" red response of silicon sensors makes digital fundus photography difficult. 31 Investigators in previous studies did not combine supplemental green channel viewing with color viewing for ETDRS classification. Readers' inspection of subtle lesions in green channel images may have contributed to our agreement outcome. In addition, we achieved high agreement in eyes without advanced lenticular opacity, other retinal vascular disease, or laser photocoagulation.
Because our primary concern was the performance of film versus digital images, it is possible that our results would not be achievable in other settings. For example, to achieve a relatively stratified sample, our study eye enrollment was not consecutive. Instead, we selected eyes with retinopathy levels needed to provide the full nine-step scale DR spectrum. As in population-based studies, however, it was difficult to find enough patients at level 53 (very severe NPDR). Enrollment in levels 15/20 (8 eyes) and 53 (5 eyes) fell short of our target of 10 eyes per category. Other limitations include those inherent in taking consistent-quality photographs of subtle index abnormalities using digital or film media: IRMA, NVE and perhaps VB. Human evaluation of retinal photographs for classification is intrinsically subjective, resulting in grading variability that cannot be fully eliminated, regardless of media.
Film has been the basis for research in DR evaluation for many years. Criteria for using color slides are well established. ETDRS required two emulsions: Kodak Professional Ekta- chrome 100 or Kodachrome 64 (or their equivalents; Eastman Kodak) processed by approved laboratories. 29, 30 Kodachrome was introduced in 1935 and Ektachrome in the early 1940s. There is a long history and a good understanding of 35-mm slide technology. In contrast, there are several digital sensor technologies on the market today, many variations in sensor parameters, and varying color responses. Far from being a mature platform, digital sensor technology is rapidly evolving. Nevertheless, we found that, under carefully controlled circumstances, grading a broad range of DR severity levels using uncompressed digital images produced results equivalent to those obtained with 35-mm slides.
